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Abstract 
A two-dimensional theoretical model is proposed for investigation of the fracture processes and assessing contact durability of
solids subjected to cyclic contact. The model is based on the step-by-step calculation of fatigue crack propagation paths in the 
contact region which includes the criteria of local fracture of materials under complex stress-strain state, characteristics of fatigue 
crack growth resistance of materials and also presupposes the possible change of fracture mechanisms (mode II – mode I fracture 
mechanisms). Within the frames of the model the peculiarities of formation of such typical contact fatigue damages like pits and 
spalls in rolling bodies and edge cracks growth in the elements of fretting couples under conditions of sliding/sticking between 
them are investigated. Examples of assessing the life time by damages formation in the contact region are presented. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU), Department of 
Structural Engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
Crack formation is one of the most often observed form of mechanical damages of solids in the regions of their 
cyclic contact. Cracks initiated in the surface layers of the contact zones can form, when growing, pitting, spalling 
and cracking of the surface, thus promoting the loss of serviceability of the contact surfaces. Moreover, the main 
crack responsible for the fracture of the entire product often propagates from the nearsurface cracks. The initiation 
and development of cracks in the contact region of bodies is most often observed under the conditions of rolling, 
fretting fatigue, friction fatigue, etc. Fretting fatigue is typical of the nominal unmoving joints of machines and 
structures whose elements undergo insignificant relative oscillatory sliding motions caused mainly by in-service 
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vibrations. Contact life of cyclic contacting bodies is often defined as the service life (in hours or as a number of 
contact cycles) for which they operate under given loading without pitting or spalling of the contact surface. 
Until recently the investigations in the field of fatigue contact fracture have been based, mainly, on the 
application of phenomenological approaches by generalizing the complex experimental investigation results. In the 
1970-1990s numerous researchers formulated first theoretical models of fatigue contact fracture mechanics 
including, in particular, the cases of fretting fatigue (Rooke, Jones (1979); Hills, Nowell (1994)) and rolling (Keer, 
Bryant (1983); Kaneta et al. (1985); Bower (1988)). Later the proposed models took more deeply into account the 
exploitation factors (residual stresses, effect of temperature, environment etc.) as well as the mechanical 
characteristics of materials. 
In general, the existing theoretical models and methodologies for evaluating contact life time of the elements of 
contact systems by the criteria of contact fatigue damages formation consider inadequately the peculiarities of crack 
propagation in the region of cyclic contact, a possibility of change of fracture mechanism, kinetics of crack edges 
contact and friction between them, curvilinear crack propagation paths that form the damage, etc. 
Bellow, as a continuation of researches (Panasyuk et al. (1995); Datshyshyn (2005); Datsyshyn, Kadyra (2006)), 
the numerical-analytic model is briefly formulated for the analysis of the process of macrocrack growth and 
evaluation of the residual service life of solids under contact interaction conditions. The model is based on the 
criterion of material fracture caused by the fatigue crack growth and also on the algorithms of the step-by-step 
reconstruction of the crack propagation paths, developed by using the singular integral equations of two-dimensional 
contact problems of the elasticity theory for bodies with curvilinear cracks (Savruk (1981); Panasyuk et al. (1995)). 
The model takes into account the redistribution of stresses caused both by the process of crack growth and the 
changes in the load in contact cycles, considers a possibility to change the fracture mechanism (mode II – mode I 
mechanisms) and corresponding characteristics of material crack growth resistance. It is realized for the cases of 
contact interaction of rolling and fretting fatigue. In particular peculiarities of formation of such typical defects as 
pits and spalls in rolling bodies and growth of edge cracks in the elements of fretting couples under conditions of 
sliding/sticking between them are investigated. Examples of assessing the life time by damages formation in the 
contact region are presented. 
2. Calculation model 
Consider the case of contact interaction of two bodies one of which is damaged by cracks. This body is modeled 
by a half plane weakened by a system of cracks (Fig. 1). The second body (counterbody) is modeled in the form of 
normal p(x, O, t) and tangential q(x, f, O, t) forces distributed over the edge of the half plane (t is a time). The friction 
forces are taken into account in the form of tangential forces q(x, f, O, t). The simplest possible representation of the 
distribution of tangential forces is given by their relationship with the normal forces specified by the Amonton-
Coulomb law q(x) = fp(x) under the condition of complete sliding of bodies, where f is the coefficient of friction 
between the bodies. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Calcuation scheme of the model. 
As it is known (Romaniv (1990)), in the fatigue fracture mechanics of materials, the fatigue life N of damaged 
bodies is found by analyzing its two basic components, namely, the period (number of loading cycles) Ni to the 
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initiation of a macrocrack of length l0 and the period Ng of the macrocrack growth from the initial length l0 to the 
critical (admissible) length lc. The period Ng is called a residual service life. Let us consider this period. 
On the basis of the analysis of the experimental data, let us conclude that the macrocracks (edge and subsurface) 
formed in the contact region first develop almost rectilinearly according to the mechanism of transverse shear 
(mode II) and then curvilinearly according to the mechanism of normal opening (mode I). This is why the 
component Ng is represented in the form: 
VW  ggg NNN ,         ³³ VVWW VTVWTW ' ' cc ll kIgll iIIg dlClKvNdlClKvN 00 ),(,),( 11 ,     i, k = 1, 2, … .   (1) 
Here WgN  and 
V
gN  are the durations of the periods of the macrocrack propagation according to the mode II and 
mode I mechanisms (of transversal shear and normal opening) respectively; 'KIT and 'KIIT are the ranges of stress 
intensity factors (SIF) of the mixed type KIT і KIIT in the contact cycle that control the fatigue crack propagation by 
mode I and mode II mechanisms; l0W, l0V, lcW and lсV are the initial and admissible (critical) lengths of the macrocrack 
in the stages of shear and opening, v = dl/dN is the crack growth rate, and l is the current crack length. In general, 
the dependences v('K) are established experimentally in the form of fatigue-fracture diagrams (FFD) (Romaniv 
(1990)). These diagrams are also used to find the constants 
VW
ki CC ,  characterizing the cyclic crack growth 
resistance of the material. 
Within the frames of linear fracture mechanics the SIFs KIT and KIIT are determined by the known relations of  
VT-criterion and WT-criterion in terms of SIF KI and KII and also the angle T* of crack inclination angle at its tip from 
the tangent. 
Later, in the case of rolling contact interaction, the counterbody action is modeled by a unidirected repeated 
movement of the Hertzian normal forces with tangent component along the semi-plane edge and the main parameter 
that forms a contact cycle is parameter  O = x0/a (Fig. 1). Under contact interaction of the fretting fatigue a cycle is 
formed by the same distributed and oppositely directed tangent forces q+(x, f, O) and q–(x, f, O). In the conditions of 
complete counterbody sliding 
   xfpfxq r Or ,, ,            O = const.    (2) 
Following the widely-accepted principles of fatigue fracture mechanics let us assume that fatigue macrocrack 
propagates (by this or that mechanism) under such conditions: 
  thmm KlK 't' T          або          fcmm KlK 't' T               (m = I, II).  (3) 
When the first condition (3) is realized (where 'KIth and 'KIIth are ranges of fatigue crack growth fracture thresholds 
by mode I and mode II mechanisms) the crack grows stably; under the second condition (3) (where 'KIfc and 'KIIfc 
are critical SIF ranges KI and KII) the crack grow spontaneously. Let us note here that when relations (3) are 
equalities we can find from the first one the initial lengths of marocrack l0W and l0V and from the second one –  its 
critical lengths lcW and lcV for relations (1). 
The path of the macrocrack growth is constructed by using a step-by-step procedure based on the algorithms 
proposed in (Panasyuk et al (1995)). To construct the path, we introduce two types of steps, namely, main steps 
connected with crack growth and auxiliary steps connected with variations of the load in contact cycles. In each 
stage of the path construction, the increment of crack path h is plotted from the crack tip in the direction specified by 
the angle T = T* (Fig. 1). The auxiliary step 'O is used to find the extrema and to determine the range of the 
parameter KmT in the contact cycles. In each stage of the path construction, the SIF KI and KII are determined from 
the solution of the singular integral equations of the static (in the general case, contact) problem of the theory of 
elasticity for a half plane containing curvilinear crack of different configurations. Each increment of the path is 
approximated by a third-degree polynomial. 
In constructing the crack growth paths for a system of cracks, i.e., from several tips simultaneously 
(n = 1, 2, ... , N), the increments of crack length hn is related to the velocities of their tips motion:  hn/h1 = vn/v1. 
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3. Rolling contact interaction 
The model formulated above and the solutions of singular integral equations (SIE) are used to study the fracture 
processes in rolling bodies and evaluate their service life under the conditions of contact fatigue. The distinctive 
features of the typical defects formation in rolling bodies (such as pitting and spalling) are studied depending on the 
operating characteristics of rolling couple and characteristics of fatigue crack growth resistance of materials. 
Now let us consider the case of unidirectional rolling with sliding. The contact influence of the counterbody is 
modeled by the repeated translational motion of Hertzian normal stresses (with tangential component reflecting the 
action of sliding friction forces) along the edge of the half plane (Fig. 2). The damaged body is a follower. In the 
contact region these forces take the form 
   2020 xxapxp  ,               xfpxq  ;   (4) 
outside this region they are zero; where 2a is the length of the contact region, p0 is the maximum pressure in the 
center of the contact region. 
3.1. Rolling under boundary lubrication. Pitting formation 
Pitting appears practically on the whole rolling couples surface. The depth and periodicity of rails surface 
grinding as well as their contact durability in engineering practice are determined by the crumbling pits depth and 
the number of cycles before their appearance. As early as 1935 S.Way (Way (1935)) expressed the assumption that 
pitting appears only in the presence of lubricant during rolling bodies contact. Assuming this postulate, the paper 
considers the growth of edge cracks in rolling bodies under boundary lubrication. Let us consider that a cracked 
body is a follower. Properly in such a body the shear edge cracks are oriented in the direction of counterbody 
movement, thus assisting the penetration of the lubricant into the crack under rolling. At the same time the lubricant 
decreases the friction between the crack edges at the stage of shear (Fig. 2a). Then, under rolling the lubricant can 
divide the cracks edges and wedge them. Later the transition from mode II fracture to mixed mode I+II fracture 
occurs. The wedging affect of the lubricant (or other liquid) on the crack edges is modelled by the normal pressure 
distributed uniformly (Panasyuk et al (1995)) or linearly (Datsyshyn et al (2011)) over the crack length (Fig. 2b). 
So, let us assume that the beginning (the first stage) of pit formation is the propagation of the rectilinear and 
inclined edge crack on its elongation by transversal shear mechanism. This assumption was verified by the 
experimental and theoretical calculations.  
Using SIE solutions to the contact problem for a semi-plane with an edge crack, which edges can get in contact 
(sliding with friction, sticking, opening) under the influence of moving Hertzian loading, the crack edges contact 
map are constructed and also SIF KII and 'KII  range are investigated. Coefficient of friction between crack edges fc 
shows the greatest effect on KII (Fig. 3а) and 'KII.: change of fc from zero (smooth contact) to the edges contact with 
friction (fc = 0.3) results in two-fold decrease of 'FII. 
The obtained solutions and results were used later for evaluation of contact life time WgN . 
 
                           
Fig. 2. Calculation schemes of two stages of pit formation :  а) shear stage,  b) opening stage;  В – counterbody motion direction; 
f,  fc  –coefficient of friction between contact bodies and crack edges, respectively  ; Lsl, Lst, Lop – regions of sliding with friction, sticking, opening 
respectively. 
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In Fig. 3b the edge crack propagation paths at the second stage of pitting formation, when crack grows by mode I 
fracture mechanism under wedging of its edges by lubricant, are presented. In this case the pressure p1(t) on the 
crack edges is described by the relation: 
   °¯
°®
­
O
O 
pressureddistributelinearlyltrp
pressureuniformrp
tp
–11
–1
2
0
2
0
1            (t  L)          0 < r d 1.        (5) 
The received results testify that edge cracks inclined under a small angle to the surface (in the counterbody 
movement direction) propagate to the surface and lead to its crumbling (Fig. 3b), that is to pitting formation, under 
the affect of lubricant in the crack faces. The pressure increase (increase of parameter r) essentially accelerates the 
crack exposure on the surface (the paths become sharper rise). Under the linear pressure distribution along the crack 
the stress intensity factors along the paths are less in comparison with the case of uniform distribution. Generally the 
form of calculated paths is close to the form of real crumbling pits, and this theoretically confirm Way’s hypothesis. 
Applying the computation model presented above, let us evaluate the residual life of the rail steel by pitting 
development under rolling with lubrication, that is, let us establish a number of rolling cycles during which the 
initial crack increases from length l0W to critical length lcV. The values of length l0W, lcW = l0V, lcV are found on the basis 
of relations (3). Calculations are done for the rail steel with a lamellar pearlite structure: for transverse shear 
(mode II) – by the diagram of fatigue fracture for RSB12 steel (Bold et al. (1991)), for mode I mechanism – by the 
diagram for steel 75ХГСТ steel (Romaniv et al. (1990)). 
It was assumed in calculations that a half length of a contact region a = 7mm, f = 0.1, E = 5S/6, r = 0.1, friction 
coefficient between crack edges under shear fc = 0.1. In Table 1 the calculation results of the life time for cases of 
linear liquid pressure distribution over the crack edges are given. The maximum values of contact pressure p0 were 
chosen according to the service data for a wheel-rail system. In the end lets us add that, basing on the macrocrack 
length values l0W, lcW = l0V, lcV (Table 1) and angle E, it is easy to evaluate the crumbling particle sizes. We can see 
that the higher is the contact loading (higher p0) the more quickly pitting arises (the lower durability) and more fine 
will be crumbling particles. 
 
 
 
H = l0/a = 1.0;    E = 5S/6;    f = 0.1 
 
             uniform pressure; 
              linearly distributed pressure 
 
Fig. 3. Normalized SIF  apFK IIII S 0  at the stage of the edge crack propagation by mode II (а) and its propagation paths in mode I facture 
under the effect of edges wedging by lubricant pressure (b).  
Table 1. Dependence of residual life time on the contact pressure maximum value p0.  
p0 (МPа) l0W (mm) l0V (mm) lcV (mm) 610W gN  610V gN  610gN  
700 2.328 8.71 13.31 1.6405 1.5356 3.1761 
900 1.515 6.02 9.66 0.9267 1.477 2.4046 
1100 0.966 4.49 7.30 0.8628 1.3050 2.1678 
1300 0.723 3.58 6.19 0.5290 1.1194 1.6484 
1500 0.567 3.01 5.06 0.3621 0.9882 1.3503 
1700 0.485 2.62 4.58 0.2719 0.8820 1.1539 
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3.2. Spalling 
Assume that subsurface crack is the most probable beginning of spalling. In Fig. 4а the paths of the subsurface 
crack development, depending on the depth of its laying (see Datsyshyn, Glazov (2013)). Please note that in each 
case the crack length l0W, lcW = l0V, lcV is evaluated using conditions (3), in particular, the length from which the 
transition from the shear mechanism to the tear mechanism occurs under condition 'KIT = maxKIT(l, O, T*) = 'KIth. 
In this case the crack edges are considered to be in contact with friction all over the crack length at the stage of 
mode II fracture. 
As seen from Fig.4 a, at a relative depth G = d/a = 0.1 the crack from both tips grows towards the surface. Crack 
appearance on the surface starts from the right branch. Thus, the defect like spalling is formed. When the crack 
location is more deep the paths reach the surface of contact at the left tip. In other considered cases the crack 
penetrates into the material, forming thus the potentially dangerous defect. Let us note that the beginning of the 
spontaneous crack growth (according to the second condition (3)) at the respective tip is denoted by (*). In general 
with the increase of depth, on which the subsurface crack is located, and also with the decrease of the maximum 
contact pressure p0, the initial crack length significantly increases, at this length the crack can possibly start by 
mode I fracture. 
In some cases the critical value of KIIfc in shear and the start value of KIth in opening can not be achieved at any 
tip of the horizontal subsurface crack during the first shear stage of its propagation. Thus, shear length of the crack 
can be of great sizes. In such cases certain admissible (critical) lengths are used, value of which can not be exceeded 
by a subsurface crack. In this connection the dependences of the residual life time on the admissible crack length in 
a rail steel during its propagation by mode II are evaluated and presented in Fig. 4b . 
 
  
Fig. 4. Paths of a horizontal subsurface crack development versus  its relative location depth (а) and dependence of a subsurface shear crack 
length on the number of rolling cycles (life time W
gN )  (b) for rail steels (RSB12 and 75ХГСТ). 
In general contact life time together with two stages of crack growth which forms spalling/notching or starts to 
grow spontaneously deep into the material is calculated for many configurations of service parameters (p0, f, fc, G) 
with account of fatigue crack growth resistance characteristics of rail and roll steels. 
4. Contact fretting fatigue interaction  
Within the framework of the model proposed in the present work, the process of crack propagation in bodies 
operating in contact under the conditions of fretting fatigue is studied. The body in contact weakened by cracks is 
modeled by an elastic half plane with cracks (see Fig. 1) and the action of the counterbody is modeled by forces 
distributed over the contact region. As the normal component of the contact load p(x, O, t) = p(x, O), the Hertz 
pressure (relation (4)) is used. Tangent component in case of complete sliding of the fretting couple is modeled by 
forces (2). To model the action of the counterbody in the case when a stick region is in the contact zone of the 
fretting couple elements (Fig. 5a), the distribution of contact pressure is used established independently by Cattaneo 
and Mindlin (see Datsyshyn (2005)): 
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where the relative length of the region of stick is specified by the ratio c/a; Q and Р are the tangential and the normal 
components of the external load vector. It is assumed, that the crack is located outside the contact region (~O~t 1) 
and its edges are a unloaded. 
 
 
fPQac  1  
 
Fig. 5. Calculation chart of the problem (а) and paths of an edge crack propgation depending on the friction coefficient  f and relative length of 
the stick region c/a (b). 
The SIF for an initially rectilinear crack is calculated. It is shown that enlargement of the region of stick leads to 
the substantial decrease in the SIF KI, KII and their maximum values. The analysis of crack growth paths by mode I 
fracture (Fig. 5b) shows that the crack growth path deviates from the contact zone as the length of the region of stick 
increases; the same happens as the friction coefficient f decreases in the case where the region of stick is absent. 
This conclusion agree with two basic known approaches to the structural and technological enhancement of fretting 
fatigue strength, namely, the characteristics of strength can be improved by either preventing the displacements of 
one surface over the other (increasing the stick region) or, vice versa, by minimizing the friction forces and, hence, 
facilitating the indicated displacements. 
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